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done within 11. short time, but that has 
not been done yet. So, the minister 

should look into the matter and see that 
these bureaucrats do not spoil the atmos
phere by refusing their due increments and 
other benefits, creating chaos thereby. 
That should be looked into so that the 
workers may also get enthused to produce 
more after the nationalisation of the coal 
industry. 
16.00 hrs. 

SHRI P. M. MEHTA: Sir, nationalisa
tion is not an end in itself it is only a 
means, an instrument, for the social good. 
I hope the Government would not use this 
instrument only for political popularity 
and with an eye on the elections. After 
nationalisation we find, especially in my 
part of the country, that there is an acute 
shortage of coal. In my own home town 
workers in many industries are laid off for 
shortage of coal. The price of -coal is 
also going up because of shortage of coal. 
The first thing that requires the attention 
of the Ministry is 'adequate supply of coal. 

It is a matter of regret that immediate
ly after nationalisation 5,000 workers of 
Bihar coalmines were retrenched for no 
fault of theirs. Either they must be 
taken in the very same mines or they must 
\be provided alternative employment. 

Then you would be surprised to know 
that a social security scheme like pension 
has been stopped in some of the mines 
'after the nationalisation of coalmines. In 

spite of the repeated demands of the 
�orkers for the continuance of the pen
sion scheme, the management has turned 
a deaf ear to their requests for pension 
even after putting in a service of 30 or 
35 years. This must be rectified by the 
management. It is a matter of shame for 
the GQvernment that after nationalisation 
they have stopped a benefit which the 
workers were enjoying prior to nationali
sation. 

The hon. Minister bas said that there 
is a proposal under consideration for 
transport of coal by sea. If coal is trans
ported by sea to the port towns, it will 
solve the problem- of shortage of coal to 
some extent. But since the transport cost 

by sea is higher than that by land, the 
industry will not be able to afford it un

less some subsidy is given for transport 
of coal by sea. I hope the Minister will 
consider this point. 

SHRI T. A. PAI: Sir, I have already 
answered most of the points that were 
raised in the subsequent debate. I know 
in Gujarat there h'as been shortage. As 
pointed out by hon. Members, most of our 
problems of transport would be solved 
only by having a total approach to the 
transport problem. I know that railway 
transport is cheaper because it is subsidis
ed. We shall try to see that a system of 
transport :rates is worked out which is 
fair to all. I have already pointed out 
that the needs of the power plants, th� 
steel plants and the industries, both large 
and small, will be given priorities. So 
far in the matter of brick-burning coat 
and the soft coke required by the majority 
of the people the consumer has not been 
given enough importance. Recently in a 
conference with the railways we have 
come to the conclusion that this must be 
given some priority. 

! never said that the coal prices are 
fair. I never commented on the prices. 
I only pointed out that I am aware that 
the prices are high in the market 'and it 
will be our endeavour to see that we 
take steps as soon as we can to have 
dumps built up, and sufficient stocks so 
that we might be able to maintain p;ices 
and see that consumers are able to get it 
at reasonable prices. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques
tion is: 

"That the Bill be passed." 
The motion was adopted, 

t6.06 hrs. 
MOTION RE: APPROACH TO THE 

FIFTH PLAN-contd. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Now, we 
take up. further consideration of the motion 
to consider the 'Approach to the F'ftl 
Plan'. 

· 1 1, 
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[Mr. Deputy-Speaker]
Before I call Mr. Bhagwot Jha AzuS 

who was on bis lege on the last occasion, 
I do not know bow the House propose to 
deal with this. We have less than 2 
hours today. Tomorrow is the last day. 
I  am sure, many Members have many 
things pressing on their minds. However 
much they try to unburden themselves, the 
official list from the Congress patty 
contains 62 names without the Opposi
tion and I really do not kno* what to do. 
Anyway, we shall proceed with it.

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad to continoe his 
speech.

SHRl BHAGWAT JHA AZAD (Bha- 
galpur): Mr. Deputy-Spcaker, Sir, for 
three days being on my tegs, I started 
wondering whether Mr Dharia and Mr. 
Rnghu Ramaiah are serious about plan
ning. I was criticising in my opening 
speech that the people have been pro
posing to have a Plan holiday. But her?, 
wc find, after being decided by the House 
that it shall devote three days on the 
Plan, we are now at a place where we
find that an other items of business are
being got into and the Plan be»ng rele
gated to the bade side. I hope, this is
not in the mind of Mr. Dhar and Mr 
Dharia.. . .

THE MINISTER OF PLANNING 
(SHRI D. P. DHAR): I fully share the 
hon. Members anxiety as well as his
complaint.

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD 1 am 
frappv that Mr. Dhar, like his pronounce
ments in the Approach Paper, is making 
one more pronouncement and I hope he 
means what he says

1 welcome this Plan, as I said the other 
day, as a good economic document in 
objectively because it spols both an is
land of affluence and an ocean of 
poverty. It says that 50 per cent of the 
population, nearly 22 crores, in this 
country shall have 50 per cent of their 
consumption raised during the course of 
the Plan. That means, they will have 
more food, good housing, adequate 
clothes and other things It is stated that 
this will be achieved by deducting 5 per 
cent of consumption of the upper strata,

of $0 per cent of the population, ft shaft 
be a miracle for Mr. Dhar to see how he 
would like to achieve this. I welcome this 
that there must be a cut of 5 per cent, 
rather more, in the consumption and ex
penditure of the affluent society which is 
like a small island of prosperity in the 
vast ocean of poverty in this country.

I am happy to find that it is stated that 
growth will also go with social justice 
Up till now, I would say, in the three 
Plans and upto the Fourth Plan, never 
before poverty was attacked directly. In 
the First Plan, we had a strong founda
tion. supposed to be so; ia the Second 
Plan, we had a wide-based; with socialist 
pattern of society; in the Third Plan, wc 
had been frustrated by two wars and in 
the Fouith Plan which is only a feu 
months to go, we are lagging behind all 
tht targets.

I think, for the first time it ia being 
said that social justice and growth will 
go together. This myth, that if we have 
growth in this country, a lio *  everything 
to go private, let there be private sector 
and everything will take care itself over 
whelmingly, that only the Plan be plan
ning the planning sector, ik now being 
exploded I hope, there will be growth 
and social justice going together.

I am happy to find that Jus Plan empha
size? two important points, employment 
and basic needs These two things will 
be given special emphasis in ine Plan
The first point is about basic need-* five
basic needs, that is, adequate food, ade
quate clothes, pood housing;, education 
and medical facility I hope, these basic 
needs of the people will be taVen care of 
in this Plan.

16.10 brs.

[Shri K N. T iw ary $n the Chau]

The second point on which emphasis 
has been put is about employment We
shall see in due course what they do in
the course of the Plan. I welc *rae this 
Plan much more for the candid and 
forthright statement of Mr. Dhar that 
“the Fifth Plan has evolved a decisive 
bieak-through with the present and pre
valent values”.
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I underline 'social val lie'. ''It is 
to generate a new ethic." I under
line 'new ethic'. Will Mr. Dhar be 
abl to find out or codify 'a new 

,ethic, an etliic of discipline of equality, 
of dedication?'' I hope, this new ethic will 
b<.: evolved by the Planning Commission, 
by the Government and by Mr. Dhar. 

He is saying that the journey through 
the Fifth Plan ,is difficuit and arduous, 
we are not on a picnic. I am happy, I 
agree with b.im, that we are not on a 
picnic. So far we have had many picnics 
in the Plans, we have had many forced 
Plan holidys; I hope here will be no 
Plan holiday, there will be no more 
picnic, as the Minister says, and we 
shall have a real and forthright, imple
mentation of the Plan. 

Now it is to be seen whether we have 
got the achievements in order to justify 
-all these pronouncements and hopes of the 
Minister. We know the achievements. I 
would not say that they are m<:an achieve
ments. This country, which had hardly 
anything when it started, has gone a long 
way to have a diversified ccono.'ny in 
.agriculture and industry, to have a good 
base. in transport, in irrigaciJn and power. 
But my question is-and J rush to that 
question-whether they are adequate, 
whether they are in commensurate with 
the financial targets. I am sure, and I 
underline this, that in this country we 
had a bureaucracy, an administration 
which only knew how to fulfil the finan
cial targets of the Plan, that is to spend 
as much as was provided in the Plan and 
in the march, loot ever;, year. Never 
war. it seen that the physicai targets were 
in commensurate with the foiancial tar
gets. 

Only seven months are there to go for 
t1c Fourth Plan to be over, and what 
de we find? We find that there :s a great 
difference between preaching and per
formance, we find a great d1ffercnr;e be
tween precept and practice. What do 
we find in respect of growth? Comp'ared 
to what bad been promised, we have got 
onl} 1.6 per cent grow�h in the year 
1971-in 1972-73 I hope it will '.lot go 
beyond zere---wbereas a small country 
like. Pakistan claims to have al:hieved 6.5 

per cent growth in the last year. They 
als<:! had a war. We liad' a wiJJ.ning war 

anci they had a losing war. The question 
is, why has this happened. It is because 
there has been distortion in policy and the 
implementation has been slow. The distor
tion is very much .there. 

For any Plan to go on the road of 
success, what is important is .that price 
line must be lield to that point from 
where we start our investment and pro
duction. And what do we find here? Mr. 
Dhar has very rightly 5aid th1t •'inflation 
is inconsistent with the objectives and 
strategy of the Fifth Plan." I whole
heartedly support him. The Fifth Plan 
cannot be allowed to go as the other 
four Plans had been allowed to go. When 
inflation invades the land, a, he says: 

" .. it tends to accentuate inequality, 
discourages exports, induces avoidable 
imports and pushes the resources into 
socially unwanted areas." 

The whole statement of the Minister is 
correct. The question is, how &hall we 
see that this inflation, the monster, will 
be stopped from eloping the rider, the 
Plan and the Planning Minister. See our 
performance. In April and May this year, 
in only two months, we had drawn from 
the Reserve Bank Rs. 523 crore·,. On the 
one side there is the Planning Minister's 
statement which is forthright, straight
forward, which is very wrrect--every 
word of it. But on the other s:de, in two 
months, we have dawn from the Reserve 
Brmk Rs. 523 crores. From April last 
year to April this year, the '.::ommercial 
banks advanced Rs. 900 crore5. A.nd what 
die! we get? 

The Plaoning Commission expects that 
with the expansion of money, there 
should be expansion of production and 
economy. I agree. Everybody agrees. 
But, actually, what do we find? We find 
that after drawing these credits there is 
no requisite increase in investment and 
production in the economy of the coun
try. In 1970-71, savings out of profits for 
investment was 29.9 per cent. It has de
creased in 1971-72 to 25 per cent. In
vestment go down to 25 per cent. But 
the profit goes up and that p�ofit is distri
buted and is not invested. Where does it 
go? What happens to those profits that 
go up? The Reserve Bank Governor him
self has said: 
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"The commercial bauks advance 
credit which was used for purpo�es not 
desirable for the liOciety." 

This is the statement ofi. the Governor of 
the Reserve Bank, that they advance 
monies for such purposes which are not 
specially desirable. ·who is re .. ponsible 
for this kind of investment in the coun
try? Is it the entire economic policy of 
the country? The question is that we 
have to find out the ways. 

There are two kinds of inflation in this 
country; one, inflation of money and the 
other, inflation of inefficiency which has 
come in the way of our plans to be fully 
implemented. 

With regard to the credit policy, banks 
have been nationalised. We all wanted 
it. We were fighting for it for years 
and years, some of us on this side. In the 
Jaipur Congress as long as two decades 
ago, I moved an amendment. But I got 
only five votes in the AICC. But, now, 

the banks have been nationalised. A good 
step, a very good step. I want to ask 
the question. What is the frame-work of 
the credit policy of these nationalised 
banks to-day? Mr. Dhar himself said 

that "credit is available on J. highly selec
tive and highly restrictive basis.'' This 
is the statement of the Planning Minister. 
I want to know as to who is responsible 
for this credit policy. It is a brilliant 
statement, a good statement, a statement 
of facts. Then, why after the nationalisa
tion of banks, we could not have a real 
credit policy in this country? For this 
who is responsible? To-day, the credit 
that is available is not investctd for 
modernising the production. The private 
sector does not care for it. Why? It is 
because Mr. Dhar is Planning Minister 

only for the public sector. He is not the 
Planning Minister for the private sector. 
I want to ask the Minister, Mr. Dhar 
when we talk of mixed economy, is it 
that the Government should plan only 
for the public sector and not for the 
private sector? It should be an integrated 
whole plan. To-day you are not planning 
for the whole economy. You are planning 
only for the public sector. Why do you 
allow the private sector to invest their 
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resources in non-priority line,? Why do 
you not see that the profits earned are 
invested again? 

To-day, we find that the mixed economy 
does not carry us any far. This mixed 
economy must be substituted by-if you 
fear the word 'tota1itarian', I will say
?.n economy where the whole plan should 
be a plan for both public anc! private 
sectors and their adherence to the social 
priorities mu�t be taken note of and pro
perly kept. We find that to-day, as you 
said, we are trying to emphasize the 
core sector. The important point made 
in this Plan Approach Document is that 
Mr. Dhar said that we shall emphasize the 
core sector. I wholly support him. But 
he himself said in Gandhinagar: 

"A crime was committed that in 
1965, 1966 and 1967 the core sector 
of the economy was ignored." 

I ask the question here. You have made 
a statement. So, I ask the que,tion: who 
is responsible for this? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: The Cong-
ress. 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD: The 
core sector, you are emphasizing rightly. 
I support you. We shall go with you. 
You have yourself made a st·1tement. I 
want to know, Mr. Dhar, Mr. Minister, 
how this core sector can be strengchened 
now which could not be done in the past 
in spite of our strong adherence to it? 
Therefore, I thought it is necessary that 
we should see that the core sector is 
implemented. 

I want to know what you mean by core 
sector. I suppose you have put steel, 
fertiliser, oil, coal, power, non -ferrous 
metals, etc. I want to know ·whether 

education comes in this or not? .... 

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM (Srinagar): That 
i: the hard core. 

SHRI BHAGWAT JHA AZAD. What 
about our social objectives? What about 
our promises that education of all children 

between the 'ages of 6 and 11 will be 
all-through free in the Fifth Plan and 75 

per cent of the boys between the ages of 
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11 and 14 will be given free education? 
Will you be able to achieve this or not? 

Then I come to the next point-our 
employment policy Mr. Maha!onobis 
said that the strategy of the Seccnd Five
year Plan was to achieve full employment 
during the course of ten years. But what 
h::,ppened? You may calculate how many 
years have passed. In 1961, in the public 
sector, 70.50 lakhs were employed and 
in 1966, 93.78 lakhs were employed, and 
in 1972, it was 111.89 lakhs. Of course, 
employment ,in public sector increased, 
not according to availability of hands 
for jobs. But, let us see the private sec
tor. In the private sector, the figure was 
50.40 lakhs in 1961, 68 lakh5 in 1966 
,and 57.5 lakhs in 1972. Profit grows; 
dividend grows; distribution grows; but 
employment is coming down in the great 
private sector! This iS a sector which is 
being emphasised by my friends who 
talk of plan holiday! Sir, whom does the 
irr,estment and credit and profit policy 
of these people benefit? It i5 a handful 
of people in this country who live in 
affluence, who cannot be touched by the 
l8w whereas our hungry mill.ions suffer. 
I am not a supporter of palaces, neither 
about their destruction nor about their 
protection, but one thing mu,t be under
stood that no more storeys should be 
built on these palaces till the crying huts 
by the side come up to th�m. 

There have been distortions in the field 
of foreign exchange as has rightly been 
mentioned earlier. We exp0rt textiles for 
Rs. 100 crores. But what do we import 
for them? Rs. 113 crores of long-staple 
yarn. We are importing collaboration 
anct dye and that is for Rs. 50 crores. 
Why should this distortion be there in 
foreign exchange? You have got collabo
ration for bush-shirts, collars, n.!ckties, 
cosmetics. jewellery, wood furniture, and 
they specialise in collaborario11 of under
garments of ladies and gentlemen! Why 
should this collaboration be there? This 
is what we have to understand. I quote 
Mr. Dhar himself who said: 

"Imports were permitte<I for the 
manufacture of goods which were � 
for so few, and to that extent, our 

drawals on Foreign Exchange were not 
judiciously made." 

Who is responsible for this? I feel th;,t 
the direction of our economy is going the 
other side than what we really want to 
do. 

Now, what about the industrial houses'? 
They have gone up from 75 to 93 with 
Mafatlal leading with 283 per cent. 75 
monopoly houses today control 53 per 
cent of the assets of the non-banking 
private corporate sector. Our preference 
for giving licence to tb.c monopoly 
houses continues. Large scale percemag� 
of LIC loan is given to private sector. 

What about ditortions in the rural 
sector? What about the rural land ce;J
ings? Who is responsible for distortion� 
i!! land ceilings? Who is r-�sponsib!e for 
the unspeakable sufferings of the land
less labourera and toiling small farmers, 
who live in the rnral parts of our coun
try? We find that there are increasing dis
parities and the monopoly is actually 
growing. Many things have been said 
about what is called black economy. I 
would not call it a parallel ecrmomy 
but a parallel administration, a parallel 
polity. It must be done. I ,.-ould like to 
know why it is so? 

� �er� ":3•F <FT arnr .:i· <F�, 

ii' .rm f<li cfiTVli"� cfi:rr ��' 

� � � <Ri'i �1, 
a-a ��r 9iT � � 

You will please tell us who ar::: the 
robbers, who are the sharks, who twist 
our arms? Therefore, let us say: 

" me 'q"� � �T �I 

� ,;i,:ft� cfiTT<;IT I 

� ��;;rr ��, 
� �rl'.ff..��T' 

Let us come back from the monopoly 
houses and go back to the farmers, who 
are the pillars of the country. I would 
say that the parallel black money economy 
must be stopped. .Demonetise hundred 
rupee notes as has been recommended by 
the Wanchoo Commission. For whom 



[Shri Bhagwat JhaA rad] a long time for you to do that. 1 here-
.are you keeping hundred rupee notes- fore, 1 would say that since your P lan -
for the blackmarketeers? Let them be Fifth Five Year Plan—is based on a poai-
demonetised. I would say that pruning tive faith in the potentiality of the people
the twigs and plastering the gums wont °* lndia> t o  plan has got to succeed,
do. Let us have an operation extenaio. We cannot afford to lose. 1 would end
Let the credit for this go to you. You coupl* of warning;
must remember:
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Why don’t you use the Jaws like the 
Industrial Act, D.I.R., M.l.S.A. etc., 
against the offenders? I would end by 
saying that we must have a package deal 
for a good import policy—a good rational 
import policy. We must have the 
minimum utility-oriented collaboration in 
this country. We must see tnat the social 
priority is being adhered to. We must 
sec that full utilisation of idle capacity is 
made. Stop repatriation of foreign capital 
and profits. Tell them that we shall not 
be able to give them any more repatriation 
of all foreign capital and profits for the 
present. In the end I am saying ’.hat it is 
but necessary to implement all this. The 
last and the most important point is about 
the administration. Who will implement 
this Plan? From the First Plan to 
Second and from the Second to Third 
Plans the emphasis was on integrity and 
efficiency. But, in the Fourth Plan I find 
that the word ‘integrity* fs missing as 
also efficiency. It devotes its attention to 
efficiency and economy in tin construc
tion of projects like Kosi. fn Bihar a 
few Officers in Gudda Sarmgrah Vikas 
Sam it i—Development Commissioners, 
Deputy Commissioner of the Planning 
Board and Chairman, Electricity Board 
vi'ant to loot the whole money of our 
country. What kind of office! s are iheyV 
I want Mr, Dhar that if you want to 
implement the plan, you will have to 
overhaul the entire bureaucracy. You 
will say that this is a hangover of the 
British period. Therefore, I -jay you please 
overhaul the bureaucracy. You must 
have Rs. 5,000 crores more in the agri* 
cultural sector so that you may have 
salf-stiffiriency in foodgraim. It will take

|  «f»r ^arrsr,

sft ssw  t ,  <sfr f , 
^ppr f*w*TT w < n r i

SHRI K. HANUMANTHAIYA (Ban
galore): Sir, on reading the Plan Approach 
document, I find it very well written—it is 
in simple language and has an effective 
approach. No other Draft that I have seen 
has pleased me so much as this. On 
pVige 5, para 8, begins that some two- 
thirds of the population are engaged in 
agriculture. They have described the im
portance of agriculture very effectively. 
If two-thirds of the people are well em
ployed and earn properly and live happi
ly, the whole nation would have come up 
in prosperity.

In the Plan allocation, the Fourth Plan 
made a provision of 20.7 per cent of the 
total outlay lor agriculture. But in this 
Plan, this has actually been reduced by 
one per cent. The description of the im
portance of agriculture contained in the 
Plan is not in harmony with the alloca
tion made. My plea is that agriculture 
must get higher allocation. Even today, 
the Plan document accepts agriculture as 
the base not merely for making a living 
but for our industrial prosperity also, ft 
is a bic mistake to under rate the impor
tance of agriculture in Plan allocations. 
I would Ifke that it should be raised to 
at least about 30 per cent.

It docs not matter even if we suffer a 
little in other sectors. Unless we make 
agriculture self-sufficient to meet the 
needs of onr country, we shall not be 
able to bring satisfaction to the people, 
however much production wc may have 
additionally in other sectors. Some of the 
African, Asian and South-Eastern Asiaa
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countries are not industrially so progres
sive as India. People more or less are 
happy in these countries because 

. 
they 

have plenty of food to eat. That 1s the' 
case with Pakistan also. 

In order -to bring satisfaction to the 
,people, I would urge that agriculture m�st 
still receive two-thirds importance which 
.it deserves. If, as my hon. friend Sbri 
Bhagwat Jha Azad has saicl, the nationa1 
output is greater in Pakistan, it is merdy 
agricultural output, and it is not indus
trial output. From the point of view 
of the people, if we provide them with 
two items at cheap rates, clothing and 
food. the rest of the items will take care 
of themselves a little later. That is the 
thing that we have to remember. 

I would propose an out-of-the-way or 
a revolutionary idea as one may call it, 
namely that I want agriculture to be freed 
fro1.0 all taxes and all inhibitions and con
trols. Toe idea that some people are 
growing more and they are getting rich 
and, therefore, they have to be treated with 
contempt should be given up. After all, 
if you reason out, you will find that the 
small farmer will not be able to sell in 
the m'arket much because he himself 
needs it. It is only the big landlord who 
is able to grow more and supply the bulk 
of it, to the people. It is not that I 
encourage them but it is no use laughing 
at them and then depriving the country 
of the needed quantity of foodgrains. By 
all means, tax them in some other man
ner. I do not want any landlord to be
come richer and richer. But we must give, 
as we say in tariff policy. the most-favour
ed-nation treatment. Everybody under
stands it. I want the most-favoured treat
ment t(l be given to agriculture among all 
the 19 items that have been included in 
the Approach to Plan. 

A few years ago, I hRd to quarrel with 
the then Fin'ance Minister because he had 
imposed some additional tax on diesel oil 
and pumps and all that, thereby increas
in_g the production cost of agricultural 
produce. How will you be able to make 
things cheap for the poor unles�- the pro
duction costs· are· broHght down-? In one 
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way, you increase the cost of production 
while in another way, you want the pri
ces to be brought down to man·ageable 
proportions. I want a revolutionary ap
proach to agriculture. Instead of giving 
subsidy to the consumer, make the subsidy 
available to the grower. Then this country 
will have plenty of foodgrains to eat and 
even to export. All agricultural produc
tion shoul,Sl be treated in this most favour
ed way and the plan allocation for it 
must be raised from 19.7 to 30 per cent. 

I will speak on one more item only. 
It is impossible to deal with all the items 
for want or time. The hon. Minister of 
Planning was a long time in Moscow and 
I am sure he has imbibed realistic ideas 
of implementation of plans and achieve 
national progress. It was Lenin who said 
that electricity is the basis of all their 
progress. It not merely helps agriculture 
and industry but various other sector5. 
No doubt, in the plan allocation they have 
raised it from 14.62 to 16. But that is 
not enough. The requirement of the coun
try is such that you h'ave to make it at 
least double in the Fifth Plan. Unless 
you have electricity in sufficient quantity, 
you will not be able to raise agricultural 
and industrial production to the desired 
level. 

There is one sorrowful feature of ap
proach. Government speaks of cutting 
down expenditure by Rs. 400 crores. I 
will give you an inside picture of the 
way electricity undertakings operate in the 
country. In the last 25 years, investments 
made in this industry were as projected, 
even higher, but there has been a signifi
cant shortfall in physical achievement 
averaging about 35 per cent. High capital 
expenditure on power projects and con
tinning low standards of perform'ance is 
another curse of the electricity depart
ments. I was in Parliament when the 
Electricity Act was passed under which 
Boards were brought into existence. By 
experience, I see that no Board has been 
able to work. satisfact9rily and with effi
ciency., Most of them have·not been able 
to p'a:y even the inter�t on. capital and 
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most of them are running at a loss. 

Therefore, the pattern of autonomous 
boards or whatever they are called, has 

not, by result shown, done better than 

the departments of the old days. 

The magnitude and trend of energy los
ses in transmission and distribution are 

even more disconcerting. The latest esti
m'ate of losses is as high as 18 per cent 

whereas in European countries it is only 

about 5 per cent, sometimes with ineffi
ciently managed units it may go upto 
12 per cent. But here it is 18 per cent 

loss in transmission. If you save one per 
cent, it will amount to Rs. 5 crores. The 
loss in transmission and shedding and 

other inefficient methods is 18 per cent. 
If you make it 5 per cent average as in 
the western countries or a little higher, 

we will be able to save Rs. 50-60 crores 
'annually. Nobody thinks of these things. 

They merely talk of Ministers reducing 

their travels and snacks being cut out 

while serving tea. These· are the funny 

and ludicrous ways of effecting economy 
in administration, 

SHRI B. V. NAIK (Kanara): They are 
also symbolic. 

SHRl K. HANUMANTHAIYA: We 

have all the time been satisfied with sym
bol and the symbolic 'approach. 

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra): All 

this is symbolic planning any way. 

SHRI K. HANUMANTHAIYA: One 
of the most serious weaknesses results 

from inadequate training of directing and 
operating staff. Most of them are not 
properly trained, are not properly controll

ed. Operational efficiency in India is so 

bad th·at the result is this huge loss. If 
this one item is rectified by th'.! Ministrie, 

concerned, I am sure we will be able to 

have Rs. 60-70 crores and it may be 
made available for further progress in this 

area. 

The Electricity Boaros in various States 

have to be co-ordinated, have to be direc
ted properly. I am sure there is a Cell 
in the Planning Commission. I do not 

want to suggest another Commission for 

Fifth Plan 

this purpose; more Commissions and more 
Boards mean, .that we have found 
by experience-more delay and more 
expenditure. When the Electricity 
Boards were brought into existence, 
I was under the impression that the 
staff in the Secretariats and the de
partments would be appropriately reduced. 

But after 20 years and odd, all that staff 
remains. Doubled staff h'as become the 
pattern. This is .the result of the examin
ation that I made as Chairman of the 
Administrative Reforms Commission. This 
idea of Boards and Commissions is not a 
solution in itself for our difficuties. There
fore, the Planning Cell must be streng
thened by appropriate personnel with 

powers to see that 'all the electricity
producing and distributing agencies in 

this country properly co-ordinated and dir
ected. 

Sir, one of the om1ss10ns in the Pl'an, 

I notice, is a reference to environmental 
pollution. I am sure the hon. Minister 

knows its importance. Our Prime Minis
ter who attended an international confer·· 

ence lately has made significant contribu
tion towards the solution of this problem. 
As an ascent country in the matter of 
industrialisation, we are in 'a happy posi
tion to take appropriate steps at the very 

beginning. Along with industrial progress, 
preventive measures in respect of environ

mental pollution should be adopted. J 
hope that will be done. It is not merely 

a quesion of what is called a fad. Take 
Jap·an. If you read the international ma
gazines, you will finj that in 
Japan-maybe they hav� gone sky· 
high in the matter of national 
output and per capit'l itJcome- but 
in fact their lives have become almost 

miserable. It is a sac.1 story to read how 

they are suffering from want of sunshine, 
from the pollution of water and pollutio;i 
of air. Therefore we have to take appro

priate steps from the very beginning to see 
that environmental pollution is effectively 
prevented. 

There is another omission; maybe it is 
not a serious omission in the view of some 
people. Efficiency bas · been emphasised 
in the Plan document, but not honesty. 

What is corroding our administration and 
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our national life is dishonesty and corrup
tion. Maybe the Flan document takes it 
for gi anted that people should work with 
honesty and integrity. But the fact is that 
dishonesty and inefficiency are widespread. 
They are realty the two evils that are 
impeding our national progress.

1 will give you one factual informa
tion. I made far-reaching recommenda
tions through the Administrative Reforms 
Commission, for the Secretariat to be re
organised. The Government have also 
accepted many of those recommendations, 
Lately, 1 learn that in one of the Minist
ries, the Section Superintendent or the De
puty Secretary—maybe the Deputy Secret
ary—issued a direction redistributing the 
work so as to make for better efficicncy.

Nobody implemented it in that section. 
Nor was the officer in a position to ask 
why it was not implemented, because in 
Government service, m the Secretariat the 
union activities have become so great 
that people are afraid to supervise and 
people are being encouraged by union 
activities to do whatever they like. It is 
not that I grugde remuneration to the em
ployees. I wholeheartedly support need 
based minimum wage of Rs. 196 or even 
Rs. 200; I shall vote for it, but I want 
honesty and efficiency. I studied in the 
Administrative Reforms Commission the 
problem of o\ertime allowance It Was re
commended by the Second Pay Commission 
report. In the beginning, it ^mounted to 
Rs 8 crores; piogrcssively it went up to 
Rs. 30 crores a year. I fmd that 90 per cent 
of this is bogus. Sometimes people do 
domestic and personal scrvicc to their vari
ous masters and get it as ‘a gift. If you 
make overtime allowances atlcast to have a 
ceiling, you will be able to save i'bout 
Re. 20 crores annually. I have described 
in the Administrative Reforms Commis
sion the various ways in which it has 
been abused. Nobody is able to take 
courage in his hands to stop this mal- 
pracice. When I did it in the Railways, 
people began murmuring and some of 
the unscrupulous monopoly newspapers be. 
gan publishing information given by ag
grieved or selfish employees. That is how 
even the newspapers opposed the intro
duction of efficiency and honesty under

the mistaken impression that they are 
helping the poor and downtrodden.

Administrative efficiency is one thing 
that is being talked of all the time by 
every one of us. We have not been able 
to implement it. Even the plan rccogwscs 
the importance of Administrative Reform 
and Reorganisation. But whether it v>ill 
seep into every level not only in letter 
but in spirit is the real question.

1 propose only two ideas and if those 
ideas are implemented you may be certain 
that you will be able to make a success of 
your pfan. I recommended the introduc
tion of pcrformnce budget, so that people 
may know not merely what the expendi
ture is but what work has been done. 
But even that performance budget has 
been made a mockery. If you read the 
performance budget write-up you will not 
understand anything. Though they ac~ 
ceptcd the idea, it has neither been made 
intelligible nor has it served the purpose 
for which it was intended. In all the pub
lic undertakings you must introduce the 
idea of performance. Promotion and emo
luments must be linked to performance 
criteria. It may be that some of my frie
nds will not be able to agree with me. 
In public undertaking, there should be no 
question of being paid as usual, the salary, 
bonus, pension and all kinds of other bene
fits, should be made to depend on per
formance. Every public undertaking must 
be asked to adjust the salary and emolu
ments strictly according to the income 
earned. If this one principle is introduced 
in all the public undertakings you will see 
a marvellous improvement. Some people 
called it a miracle; the punctuality of 
trains.

16.50 tirs.

[S h ri S ezhiyan in thr Chu„r\

The punctuality of trams was not achi
eved by any threat or inducement. I 
merely linked every one concerned what
ever the level, whatever the sector or 
department to performance. Punctuality 
was linked to performance and performance 
was linked to promotion and prospects.
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If in a particular zone, trains ran late, the 
General Manager would suffer not only in 
the matter of promotion but also In that 
of his very position becoming uncertain.

SHRI MADHURYYA HALDAR (Ma- 
thurapur): What will happen to the
minister?

SHRI K. HANUMANTHAIYA: I will 
tell you later. I am happy that the Plan* 
ning Commission has accepted the idea of 
the ARC that there must be assessment. 
For that, you have to have separate per
sonnel to judge whether the performance 
of a particular ministry or unit or public 
undertaking has been commensurate enough 
to earn not only promotion but even the 
current salary. I do not know whether 
any of us will have the courage to intio- 
duce this principle of linking promotion and 
prospects with performance. Today any 
undertaking can incur any amount of loss 
and stQi the personnel will be able to 
get as usual the salary and promotion. 
This is one real lacuna m our administra- 
tive structure which needs looking into.

So far as ministers are concerned, I 
will narrate not a story but wh'at actually 
happened. I came to Parliament again 
m 1962. I was very particular that the 
trains should run punctually At the 
verj first party meeting I told Shri Jawa- 
harfal Nehru. “Under your leadership, 
trains do not run punctually. It is a ref
lection on your ability. He was very much 
upset and called the Railwav Minister—I do 
not want to name him because it will take 
away the worth of my ar/um^nt—mnd an
grily said, “You have to see that the 
trains run on time” Then fifteen days 
passed. There was no improvement and 
I took up the matter again in the party 
meeting. Pandit Nehru got so wild that 
he said in a huff. “If you are not able to 
ran the trains punctually according to the 
present Time Table, if necessary, extend 
the time and run the iraim punctually/* 
The Railway Minister went to the Railway 
Board and appropriately increased the 
time by half an hour to one hour 
for every train. This Is not a story; 
it is on Tecord. I fhirik I will write 
Kboot it all in my biography. But

still the trains did not run on time even 
though the running time was extended. I 
did not leave it at that. At the next 
meeting again after a month I raised it. 
Pandit Nehru sadly said, “I asked him to 
extend the time. Even then if he is not 
able to run the trains punctually, what am 
I to do?" Such kind of ministers last for 
life. lust now one of my senior friends 
was telling me, “If you merely subscribe 
your signature to the notes written by the 
officers, you are safe for life. But if you 
do something original and try to over
rule the Secretaries, your period will be 
cut short.**

But I do not blame the Secretaries alone. 
My experience as Chief Minister and as 
Minister here with your goodwill is that 
I cannot blame any Secretaiy. It is 
usual to blame the bureaucracy f«r 
everything that goes wrong. 1 know that 
if the Minister is intelligent, honest and 
efficient these people will do ttteir work 
with the utmost efficiency. [ had occasion 
to differ with the Secretaries many a 
time. If you have the intellectual equip
ment to write a better note, the Secretary 
will acccpt it But if you merely tell 
him orally to do this or that without 
being able to write a good note, he will 
tr> to find many ways to against you

1 would emphasize that there should 
be improvement of efficiency and honesty 
m the administration at all levels. If the 
Minister is honest and efficient, he will be 
able to bring to bear on the administra
tion what is called response which the 
people require and need.

SHRI S M. BANERJEE (Kanpur) 
Can yoit tell us how many Ministers arc 
honest in the present lot?

SHRI K. HANUMANTHAIYA: I
could name them. But it will serve no 
purpose because I am not the prime 
Minister to appoint or remove anybody.

SHRI PILOO MODY: Why can’t you 
become the Prime Minister?

SHRI K. HAJWMANTHAIYA: I 
only say that with the support of Shri 
Motty 1 cannot boooroo the Prime: 
Mfafttter.
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Even as this document i* written in 
simple and effective language, lei the per
formance be sincere and eltective. The 
planners must summon the much needed 
courage to link promotion and prospects 
with performance.

SHRI VIRENDRA AGARWAL 
(Moradabad); Sir, planning in considered 
to be tbe most effective msuument for 
ensuring economic prosperity, social 
tiansformation and cultural change. But 
it is unfortunate that Shri D . P. D h a r V  
planning has landed the country, parti
cularly the poor, in a mess. It has re
sulted in a near-paralysis of the govern
mental machinery that is charged with 
the responsibility of ensuring economic 
growth and social justice. It is really an 
ungovemmental situation that is pre
vailing in the country today, and the 
common man is being suffocated in a 
debris of shattered hopes and unfulfilled 
promises. The faith in the capacity of 
tbe Government to deliver the goods has 
been shaken. Discontent has virtually
gone to the streets. The citizen of the 
country wants to be treated as adult, while 
the Government is determine J to Heat 
e 'er the parliamentarians as sehoo! boys. 
Th* Government should realise that 
e\ery unfulfilled promise enlaiges the 
credibility gap.

What has the Government done durme 
tht last twenty-fhe years in i what »s the 
result of planning? We kn *w that the 
prices have gone up hy 2  ̂ per cent tn 
one year while the joblessness is going 
uj at the rate of 36 per con* The rupee 
valuo has eroded by more than 7S per 
ccnt. even tbe Finance M nntot hus con- 
ccdcd that the rupee value i. not more 
than 35 paise,

17.00 bn.

We also know. Prof. Dandekar, a few 
year* ago had estimated that 40 per cent 
of tbe population in this country lived 
below the poverty line. But today, 1 can 
spy that the percentage of people living 
below the poverty line has gone up. from 
4C per pent to 55 per cent. Tbe poverty 
lice was estimated at Rs. 4Q earlier and, 
tOjSay, ft Is |U. 60 because of «afl>ping 
prices. j$y tbe e&d of 1979, it may reach

Fifth Plan 
Rs. 80. That means, the percentage of 
people living below the poverty line will 
exceed 70 per cent by the end of the 
Fifth Plan.

The per capita consumption of all 
essential commodities has *onc down.

We talk so much about git»wth rate. 
But it has already reached zsio growth - 
rate. The planners often consider it as a 
temporary phenomena and they claim 
that an era of plenty is around the 
corner. I think, this sense of compla
cency has misled the Government. It 
clearly shows that the pow<*r has made 
the rulers blind to the hard realities of 
life. The planners should know that they 
are doing nothing but planning a planned 
chaos and disorder in the country.

Planning is neither decentralised nor it 
is at grass-roots. The Planning Minister 
often talks so loudly about the participa
tion of tbe people. But we know that 
planning in this country means over
politicalisation, over-burcaucratisation and 
over-centralisation. These are the essential 
virtues of Indian planning. Air trips to 
the Soviet Union constitute the sheet 
anchor of their even thinking We know 
that even Russians do not approve of orn 
planning.

Planning has defeated practically all 
the- national objectives because it has 
squandered our meagre resources on 
current consumption and unproductive
expenditure. In no case, it can be des
cribed as democratic planning. No 
domocratic country can call it a demo
cratic planning. It is largely a totali
tarian and regimented planning. It* 
technique, concept and strategy oi which 
the Planning Minister talks so !oud>y is 
nothing but to perpetuate poverty It has 
created economic inequality. If it is
allowed to grow at such a rapid pace, I 
can assure the House that it will remit in 
nothing but to perpetuate poverty. It has 
violent revolution. I think, this plaxniiac 
is responsible for ail this. Let us be dear 
afeout it
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The question is being asked; Who is 

responsible for deteriorating economic 
situation? Who is r e s p o n s ib le  for the 
present economic situation? I know that 
the moralists will define it as the crisis 
of character; the poor will define it as the 
crisis of leadership and the planners will 
talk of the crisis of management. But it 
is neither crisis of leadership nor the 
crisif of character or mismanagement. It 
is the crisis of planning. It is the crisis 
of programmes and policies. It is the 
crisis of the Planning Commission.

1 have had a tremendous respect and 
admiration for Mr. Dhar when he 
assumed the office of the Planning 
Minister. But 1 feel now that he has 
proved to be a flop. I tbmk, today, he 
has> done a great harm to the Indian 
economy; he has ues’roycd Indian 
economy. He is one man who is responsi
ble for the entire < economic destruction. 
Wc must point a finger at him. He is 
responsible for the present chios and he 
must get out of office if be is sincere to 
himself. I feel, Mr. Dhar*) place lies 
either in Moscow or in Peking as our 
Ambassdor. rather than in Yojna 
Bhavan.

The crucial question whicn ts being 
asked today is- Do wc want an eu>nomv 
cl plenty or we want to create further 
scarcities? Is our planning meant to 
eradicate poverty or is it actually directed 
against the poor? Has our planning re
sulted in poverty or in prosperity? For 
the lust 23 years, wc are talking of self- 
generating economy. We have not yet 
crossed the stage of take-off. What is 
this? This means that we really do not 
understand exactly what we mean by 
planning. The Planning Minister and die 
Planning Commission are bu*y formulat
ing the Fifth Plan with an outlay of
Rs. 51,000 crores. But, we know, the 
gallopping priccs the population growth 
and poor execution have marred all pros
pects of success of any plan.

Plan holiday fe being described a t «*£- 
national. But I know, the Planing
Minister is datennfefed to impose a Plan 
holiday on this country. X kno*, the

Planninf Minister ha* got proficiency in 
employing phraseology to hoodwink the 
whole nation and to mislead the Home. 
He has recently stated that the Fifth 
Plan will be given a new dimension in 
quantitative as well as financial terms in 
view of the steep rise in prices. Such 
pompous declarations are neithet en
lightening nor do they carry much con
viction. If planning is to be fruitful, there 
must be some dose relationship between 
the premises and assumptions of planning 
and the actual economic realities. There 
is no evidence that the operational poli
cies of the Government and the activities 
of its executive agencies are at all govern
ed by the obligations and discipline of the 
planning process. This state of affairs 
is precisely what amounts to a Plan holi
day. Whether you admit it or not, I fay, 
the Plan holiday is already on 
What happened tn 1966’ Why the 
Government took two years to dcclare the 
Plan in 1968? It is a very simple ques
tion. We know that Mr. Dhar has already 
started throwing hints to the Press that 
the crucial sector of the Plan vtould 
suffer because of financial difficulties He 
has made six statements which should con
vince the whole country and particularly 
the poor that the Planning Minister is 
determined to declare a Plan holiday at a 
little later staue: (I) The Power target has 
been lowered; (2) as against 12 new fer
tilise! plants proposed to be started during 
the Fifth Plan, the revised target is Iving 
put at no more than five fertiliser plants;
(3) the proposal for a new heavy machirc 
building plant has been rejeae'l, (4) the 
proposal for a new refinery at Goa Las 
been dropped; (5) in respect of cement, 
new capacity is created only in the private 
sector—the public sector is finished; and 
(6 > in respect of foodgrains, during the 
Fourth Plan the original target was 128 
million tonnes, in the mid-term appraisal 
in December 1971 it was brought down to 
122 million tonnes, and the target for 
1973*74 has been further lowered to 115 
million tonnes, which is also not likely 
to be achieved. These are dear indica
tions that Plan holiday is being gradually 
imposed on the comtry. The Planning 
Commission always starts with bold tar* 
gets and allows thcp to be gradually 
eroded. That has become « deeply estab
lished tradition of the Yoiana Bhavan.
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Resources are raised in the name of 
development but are being w'asted on un
productive and non-Plan -:terns. We 
know, in the Union Budget, they talked 
of a deficit financing of Rs. 7 5 cro1 es, 
but we know that the defi.::it finan
cing has crossed the limit of Rs. 3 60 
crores in the first three months of the 
current fiscal year. That is a clear 
indication where the country is moving. 
Inflation is the biggest enemy of planned 
development. There can be no develop
ment so long as - prices are allowed to 

j gallop at 25, per cent a year. What do 
we need today? We need a plan for 
price stability. That is the need of the 
hour. All efforts of the Government need 
to be concentrated entirely on holding the 
price line. Let us be very sincere about 
it. The question is how to contain the 
in.fiation. That should consttbte the shed
anchor of the Annual Plan for 1974-75. 
Development will have little meaning if 
prices continue to rise like this. The 
economic crisis which we are seeing today 
is nothing but an accentuation of man
made inflationary pressures which have 
been building up in the country for the 
last 15 years. 

Mismanagement of economy a� symbo
lised by the fiscal indiscipline and anti
production controls are the real causes of 
our economist stagnation. 

I would like to place before you four 
or five points which should be the guide
lines as a blue-print to revive the econo
my: 

(1) The Government should not try to 
invest what it does not really save. What 
is not mobilised through taxation, sur
pluses of pubLic sector and loans subscrib
ed by the non-banking sector are not real 
resources and should be clearly recog. 
nized as such by the Government leaders. 
A resort to deficit financfog to step up 
the rate of investment is the main cause 
for disruptive inflationary situation pre
vailing in the country to-day. 

(2) Contr'61s as operating in India 
to-day cannot lead to socialism. They 
help only the rich and the present scar
cities have produced the highest divi
dends to the rich. Controls give more to 
those who already have more. 

1823 L.S.-5 

( 3) Production is !he key to economic 
prosperity and if we are really keen about 
economic reV1ival, then all anti-production 
laws must go. Incentives are co
terminous to production and here I would 
say that the Plan priorities need be so 
re-arranged ·that priority is given to rrn
gation and power and consumer goods 
industries. They can go a long way in 
checking the inflation. 

(4) Fourth is the fuller utilisation of the 
all unutilised capacity whether it is in the 
1,:ase of industry or agriculture. I know 
in the case of public sector units alone, 
we are able to utilise_ only 30 per cent of 
the installed capacity which has proved 
to be a great drain on our national econo
my. In agriculture, at present 40 per 
cent of our resources are being utilised. 
We know. That is why I say that white 
the Government is talking so much of an 
economy of Rs. 400 crores by having a 
cut of 10 per cent on all unproductive 
expenditure, I feel that whatever little-I 
know of the Government's ·fonctioning
this will never be Rs. 400 crores. We 
also heard Mr. T. T. Kr,ishnamachari in 
this House claiming that he would intro
duce an ecnomy of Rs. 100 crores. I can 
cet with this Government that they can
not even produce an economy of Rs. 20 
crores. What to talk of 400 crores of 
rupees economy? This is a loose talk, 
it is an irresponsible talk which is being 
made by the Government leaders. It is 
just impossible. It is just a show, it is just 
a stunt, a political stunt which is being 
displayed to the country. 

To-day, what we need is the enforce
ment of the Essential Commodities Act 
which is a must and I feel t)lat those who 
are known as hoarders and black-market
eers and saboteurs should be dealt with 
rather severely. Exemplary punishments 
need to be awarded to all those anti
social elements which are largely respon
sible for hoard,ing and black-matketiiig. 

I would also suggest a multi-pronged 
plan which needs to be enforced if we are 
really keen that our economy should be 
revived. 

Lastly, I will say that the Government 
should immediately formulate and evolve 
a wage-income-price policy which, I feel, 
is very necessary for checking the growing 
inequalities in the country. 
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Finally, I will say that the decisive 

battle of the Indian economy is the 
battle against inflation. Whether it is 
social justice, whether it is increase in 
investment, whetfier it is the problem of 
allocation of' resources or whether it is 
inflation, unless prices are stabilised, our 
efforts in everyone of these directions are 
sure to be frustrated .. It is not a forecast. It 
is a lesson from our past experience. 

The economic crisis, the Government 
leaders claim, is the result of the Indo
Pak cornfrontation, the influx of refugees 
from Bangla Desh and drought. But I 
would differ wfth the Government, Sir. It 
is not be:cause of Indo-Pak confrontation 
or influx of refugees or it is not because 
of the drought. It is a c11isis of faulty 
planning, wrong strategy and poor exe
cution. 

My function and my purpose to-day is 
to help you to' revive the economy. But, 
if you are determined to move towards 
your funeral, whafcan I do? All I can do 
is to join the condolence meeting. 

I can assure you, Sir, that the future of 
our motherland is bright. No one of you 
can destroy or mar .the future of the 
motherland. This is only a temporary 
phase and the dark clouds spread by you 
are sure to be blown over and the coun
try will produce a new leadership, a 
jynamic leadersfiip, to ouild a new India. 
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mi:1; -rQ. � , �� �rq� �) <fiT cfi"Tlf if 
,mm -rm � f<li mi:r� t;ir<T �� � i1ir ij 
;;rr "rrir , �'F., 1iiR. �;J it �r m�m 
;,;;r� �r m{. �iR �"ff if �r ;;rr;, 
�1 � mt , mlS!RT � er� mG 
f�i:T � ;;f�T �,'cf!�c �R �+C(,fpt�'f/T<I" 
<fiT oflq cfi�� �--,l �q cfi� .::�r � 1 

"There is need for active involve
ment of people in the formulation and 
implementation of the Plan." 

if. 9.:1&.,r �cTT �' cH m�c:r � �T"{ 
cirf·-ci:rr m�of � fcfi q:;rq�m-;:r if mcr;:r 
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clfT<ffil!T m ���T <-F:t �rtrir ";3"� if m�· ' 
f� �? � q:;r�"'m it '3;:J" 1:f>T 
m�:r �r f�m � dT '!�., <liW mm �r � 
f<li �l=tf<"1ntc?;rr;:r if \ifr1mcn1:UT cf,T m� 
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�frmr_ er;� �T �I �ih: "'IT�f cfiT �Fll 
�r cfm �r �rm cf<1rfcn mtr� ;;r.:rm <fiT 
�r,Fmr f�, � �"{ �- I +flR 
cfil<:ur,JJ cfm �dra � ;,i) IJ:U1cTm ofcf; r!"€l_T 
� fcl;,,."'18 1PT �;[ m .pn-, �T � 
,rm, G/l(p m �I tfTf�cfT'l cfi"T �� 
m ,f<l°T I �fqi;, ._:!(lf �f � fcp ffltf� 
i�1�fc1P fai1�m��;rr;, cfiT �cf<lil.:: 
f� I � i1A1tfif f;;rm yfusr&· cfit 
fq:; � u �ff 'l�f f� I q"'if]'lfa 
mirfcfll't cfiT fq:;r � "1rlf ;,�1 f�lfl, 
mer� lATlf ri�r cfiT m� �1 Hfl:fl, 
a) :rr +rRill � fct, f;;rcT<1r � mq� 
fo@r � � if.·�fr mq � 9:�r ;;�r <fit m 
;JcfiTff <l'<lTfcfi cf� q)qi_:ij" C�T� ;:r@ 
�rm 

.:r· t:1,cfi '3��UJ �,1: �rff 'cf�ITT �- I 
.:i)�;, ciTfw �r€l:a.- cf:t i.f �a fo:;,r B 
\lJ"Fial � file� ir '"1B 11,c;:�f)·ji"{ ifit 
f;;r-qrif �T � �lfT ::ifflf '3(lrfT �r cr:.rr 
� � �l'f i=f �ar � I �BT >lcfiT'\ 
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"Kindly complete quickly the minor, 
medium and major irrigation pro- 
jecfi."

It will also be my request that you will 
kiadty establish the thermal power ptth 
jeots all over tile"*country because we 
know that in your priority you have given 
to agriculture a sufficiently high priority. 
Irrigation should also be given a higher 
priority. Then alone this plan will suc
ceed. And Sir, no more generation of 
Hydro-electricity.

As regards the nutrition programme, 
the Planning Minister had kept it at 
Rs. 500 crores. The same ammmt is 
continuing in Fifth Plan. In the Fifth 
Plan, they have not indicated anything 
more. Hence, I would request the hon. 
Minister to allot some more amount for 
nutrition for the Fifth Plan.

Then, he should atop all foreign cofla- 
boratkm.

HTT WMBWF 4 flTT
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SHRI MURASOLI MARAN (Madras 
South): The hon. Planning Minister,
while commending his motion, had made 
it clear that the draft Plan was almost 
ready in Yojna Bhavan. It is an irony 
that while the Draft Plan is about to be 
ready, this House is discussing about 
the approach to the Draft Plan. I think 
that this is a serious matter. 1 consider 
that it is an insult to the House and to 
its Members. I do not blame tbe hon. 
Minister for this, because in this country 
the entire planning has been going on at 
the executive level without any legislative 
backing, in an informal way. The Plan* 
ning Commission came into being by a 
resolution of this House. Now, the 
Planning Commission has grown into a 
monster, and this monster has even 
pushed Parliament and the Finance Com
mission to the backstage. While bypass
ing the Constitution, the Planning Own- 
mission does well, but regarding other 
functions, I am sorry to say that tbe 
performance of the commission is really 
miserable.

Mr. Lester Pearson, who headed the 
World Bank Commission on Inter
national Development once said:

‘India is a pioneer in phwnSag*
He also said that our erperlmenl*. helped 
to nfeke planning respectable all over the 
world. The Planning Comrnwsioe might 
have earned respectability but* I am 
sorry to say that our planning has tart 
all its credibility with the people.

Over the last few months, Mr. Dhar 
has been changing his stand as often as 
possible. During the last session of the 
RsJva Saftha he stated heroically that 
there would he no change in the Plan as 
a result of the prevailing inflation, But 
a few weeks later at Srinagar he said tiiat 
there would he some pruning, Later, he 
said that planning hid to he compres- 
ed. Finally he admitted that with tbe
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best of bib efforts and intentions, only the 
core of the Plan could be saved.

SHRI O. VISWANATHAN (Wandi- 
wash): What happens to the rest?

SHRI D. P. DHAR: Tbe rest is in his 
lap.

SHRI MURASOtt MARAN: Uke
the common man, the Government also 
seem to be shocked at the deepening 
economic crisis, perhaps unparalleled ia 
our recent history. But the hon. Minister 
seems to be not sure of himself. I under* 
stand that the hon. Minister is an in
corrigible optimist. That is why we at
tribute more meanings to his fore-bodings. 
Just now, Mr. Agarwal had said that it 
looked as if there was a plan holiday 
around the comer We are not suicidal 
maniacs to wish for a plan holiday. But 
what is the position? All the assumptions 
on which he Has based his approach 
document have b$en knocked out. How 
is he going fo save the situation?

Take, for example, the question of 
prices. The hon. Minister said the other 
day that “invasion of high prices from 
abroad had taken place on our domestic 
economy.' Advocates like Dr. Kailas say 
that the price-rLse was due to the Indo- 
Pakistan war. It is not true. As Mr. 
Azad has said, the growth rate is higher 
in Pakistan than in India. Then, take 
the case of price rise also in Pakistan as 
compared to that in India.

Between 1963 and March 1972, the 
price rise in Pakistan was only 45 per 
cent whereas in India it was 95 per cent. 
I am told that people in Pakistan arc eco
nomically more prosperous than we in 
India.

SHRI D. P. DHAR: They say other
wise.

SHRI MURASOU MARAN: You have 
better knowledge about that. Anyhow, 
prices are high here and the growth rate 
is lower here.

SHRI PILOO MODY: They fought
one war, w e  fought two.

are high not only in comparison to Pakis
tan. Among the countries of the world, 
the price rise is the highest in India. 1 
have got details. In Thailand prices rose 
between 1965 and March 1972 by 21 per 
cent, Iraq 25 per cent, Iran 28 per cent, 
Ethiopia 32 per coot, Mexico 35 per cent, 
Sri Lanka 36 per cent, W. Germany 32 
per cent, Canada 33 per cent, the USA 
35 per cent, Australia 37 per cent, 
France 43 per cent, Japan 55 per cent 
and UK 56 per cent these are the latest 
figures given by ILO.

Next I come to the value erf the rupee. 
Mr. Agarwal said it is going down. Since 
June 1966, the internal value of the rupee 
has declined by 75 per cent. The pre
war rupee is now reduced to less than 9P. 
Mr. Agarwal said that another devalu
ation is round the comer. I do not 
think it is the opinion of the Ian Sangh 
alone. There are certain genuine fears. 
Ju fact, I got this idea that another 
devaluation of the rupee is round the 
corncr from a journal Round Table 
edited by our friend, Mr. Dinesh Singh, 
Therefore, you should not acctue us alone 
of entertaining this genuine fear. I think 
it is the duty of the hon. Ministar to 
dispel this fear. The rabi miracle did 
not happen with the result that we are 
going to import foodgrains of the value 
of Rs. 500 crores foreign exchange. 
How are you going to correct the situ
ation? Are you having any mysterious 
source of foreign exchange?

Very often, foreign countries have 
correct statistical data about Indian out
put and needs. How is it that even six 
months ago the World Bank sources could 
predict our food shortage? Did our 
Krishi Bhavan not understand our 
statistics? That is why I would urge with 
all the emphasis at my command tint 
Indian food statistics needs an urgent 
parliamentary probe. It is time they 
stopped misguiding the people of India. 
Yojana Bhavan also cannot disown the 
responsibility. I would ask: are we tinder 
centralised planning? If *0 , is not fore
casting an important function o t the 
fjfenflfng mechanism? If so, how it it 
that a steep price rise, Latin-American
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style of inflation, food and other short
ages have overtaken us?

You say that high liquidity has taken 
place. Like Mr. Azad, 1 would ask who 
is responsible. I want to give only one 
example. Additional bank credit for non
productive expenditure of the Central 
Government has increased m 1971-72 
alone to the extent of Rs. 1025 crores. 
During the First Plan, the amount was 
Rs. 60 crores; during the Second Plan 
it was Rs. 277 crores; during the Third 
Plan it was Rs. 264 crorcs and now in 
one year alone, additional bank credit 
tor non-productive expenditure of the 
Central Government has increased to 
Rs. 1025 crores. Does this not need a 
parliamentary probe?

We cannot get these details in the 
budget papers. 1 would say this is deficit 
financing by the back door. I say this is 
the greatest fraud perpetrated on the 
Constitution. Without parliamentary 
sanction you are getting a liquidity for 
non-productive expenditure to the extent 
of Rs. 1025 crorcs and that two *n only 
one year. What did the Planning Com* 
mission do? Why were they closing 
their eyes to it? Now the Planning Com
mission has attained a status along with 
the Planning Minister. It is the Econo
mic Cabinet of the nation. I want to 
fix the guilt on the doors of the Planning 
Commission also.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING (SHRI 
MOHAN DHAR1A) How is it that the 
Planning Commission is guilty?

SHRI MURASOLI MARAN: Stales
do not have the security press. Actually 
then nationalised bank* are at your back 
and call. They never oblige the State 
Governments nor the municipalities. 
(Interruptions). That is why we have 
doubts.

SHRI G  M. STEPHEN (Muvattu 
puzha): Adjustment of overdrafts.

SH»I MURASOLI MARAN: Every 
State it tike that We are coming here 
with the begging bowl. We have 00 
frgmcittt mouroes. The same is the poti- 
a m  fa Kerala. The Manning Commis

sion is turning its Nelson’s eye to all 
these problems and that is why the people 
ask the question and say that the name 
of Yojna Bhavan should be changed into 
Sojana Bhavan, that is, sleeping bhavan.

The very basis on which the Plan 
Approach document has been written as 
unreal For example, at page 13, it says, 
“Now that self-sufficiency has been
achieved in foodgrams ........” You have
taken it for granted that there is self* 
sufficiency in foodgrains. But that is 
not so. We are importing food. Second
ly, there is also a yawntng gap between 
the physical terms and the financial out
lays. This document is not a realistic 
document. To the common man who is 
already disillusioned with slogans* this 
approach document gives a raise im
pression. The previous document, when 
Mr. Subramamam was here as the 
Planning Minister—the document called 
‘Towards an Approach of the fifth 
Plan—proudly proclaimed that the 
total outlay would be twice the size of 
(he Fourth Plan. A Himalayan amount 
of Rs. 51,000 crores has been provided* 
but you cannot get the same kmd of 
enthusiasm among the people even 
though you have proclaimed that a huge 
sum of Rs 51,000 crores has been 
allotted for the next Plan. It is twice as 
big as the fourth Plan but it is not so in 
real terms. In real terms, the proposed 
investment outlay in the fifth five year 
Ptan cannot be much more than about 
50 per cent over the fourth Plan period. 
Dr. K. N. Raj says it will be even less. 
So, you have not given the real picture 
to the public because all the figures, all 
the statistics, are based on 1971-72 
prices and we are far away from the 
price level. While the latest pi ice level 
is available, why should the Government 
plan at 1971-72 prices? That is my ques
tion. That w why this document is comp
letely blind to the prevailing price 
level. Like King Canute you cannot con
trol the prices by your wishes.

There are ways to overcome tbb diffi
culty. I am told that one way is to as
sume a certain annual rate of price rise 
and calculate the Plan projects no th» 
basis. I am also ***  «fcat a country Hfce
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Bnott foitaws «thi$ procedure, Then, after 
having toed the total outlay, Ihe docu
ment say* that the growth rate has been 
fixed At 5.5 per cent, that is, the average 
annual growth rate.

SHKI PULQO MQDY: BntzU may do «» 
bill the Soviet Union does not do it. 
(Interruptions)

SHRI MUftASQLi MAHAN: This do* 
cumart says that a higher rate of growth 
means ear her removal of poverty. Why 
should not the Government or the Mann
ing Commission accept 6.5 per cent of 
growth rate? They themselves have given 
the answer. II they turn for 6.5 per cent 
it will not reduce the consumption level 
of the richest 30 per cent. Yes, we accept 
the objective. If you atm at 6.5 per cent 
of growth rate, the sttanfe will happen to 
the foreign exchange resources. These are 
the reasons So, they have fixed 5.5 per 
cent. A« a layman, I want to ask a 
question; if you say a higher growth 
rale means earlier removal of poverty, 
why should you not plan for 6 5 per cent 
of growth rate minus those defects like 
the impossibility of curbing the consump
tion of the upper 30 per cent and the strain 
in o«r foreign exchange reserves? As 
a layman I have this doubt It may not 
be beyond the ingenuity and skill of ear 
economists to  wort out a  model for 
higher growth commensurate with the 
goal of setf-rebance and social Justice. For 
a layman like me this seems to be an 
arithmetical jugglery. I remember a few 
years ago Dr. Minas was saying that nt 
the last ten years the number of poor in 
our country had been reduced. On Ate 
other hand another great economist Dr. 
Pradhan aald that in the last ten yean die 
number 6f poor had increased. A bitter 
coatroven? went on between these two 
economist*. They are eaqprta tn their 
own field. Finally 'they came to a conchi- 
skm . .  Alnutrruptlom). Or. Pradhan 
got all his data from the agricultural 
sector atarea* 2* . Mints got aH his
«taliiffai from  ******** ffftmrpfffr,
There is always difference, because eco- 

js not a  ante thtut
may be at many opinion* a» there m

ears. From the m m *  pian onwards we 
m  sticking to tha  same growth rate ac
cidentally or otherwise. fcven this doctf* 
mem slicks to the same 5.5 per cent 
growth rate. 1 do not know whether >tbere 
is sanctity in this growth rate.

I am not an economist. When I  consul
ted some, they say that you ahould ghn» 
the basic assumption on which you have 
contracted this model. You have top- 
lied technical papers and report* to ahm* 
of the economists. Their conduskm »  
that they could not understand yottr an* 
thmctical exercise for want of supporting 
data and information. At that alagfc 
you should have given att the mtteriab 
and all your basic assumptions on which 
you have come to certain conclusions. 
\o u  should have created a debate. At 
this stage any debate will be meaningless 
as we are having today. On the previous 
Flans, the critics asked: Why should you 
not plan for a more growth ifete? You 
said that it was not possible and that is 
why you gave up the idea. Now the 
Planning Commission says we have not 
pladned for higher growth rate because we 
do not want it, we have rejected i t  t  
am reminded of the story of the Jackal 
and Grape in the Panchatantra. When 
the Jackal could not reach the grapes it 
started saying that those grapes were 
sour. The Planning Commission now 
«ne* to toe clever and It says: It is pool* 
hie to achieve a higher growth rate hot 
we do not want It. So yon have dbaa* 
ed your strategy----- {Interruptions)

What Is your past experience* Your 
plans never achieved a growth tale of mow 
than 3 to 35 per cent Are you sure of 
this 5.5 per cent If yon inveat ft*. 5MNW 
crows can you get definitely and m m tfa  
ly a growth rate of 5.5 par cent? Ka. 
You have yourself doubts. Yon say that 
even if yen put in Rs, 51,165 crores yoa 
can achieve it, given reasonable effi
ciency hi fee cveation arid ft# utUaatkm 
of capnstty. That la W itt yew any in 
page H »  !«. Not only that Yon I wm 
pot aw tatr rider, Yam have not i K tf 
vs tact y m  wffl atfhieve 5.5 pe* m t  
grow* «<e with an teveetmant «*
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$•* 51.000 s n t f t  You say that thi? o n  
fa* achieved if certain provision are the«; 
bard decisions, rigorous discipline, major 
sacrifices. Wh# **e they? You 
have not specifically stated all 
those things. So,‘ it is a doubt
ful document There is a novel element 
ia tikis. For the first time, after 20- 
years and four five-year plans, the Plan
ning Commission proclaims to achieve 
the curbing of the consumption of tbe 
richest 30 per cent of our people. We 
have at long tact identified the problem 
and found an answer to the question why 
the rich is getting richer and the poor 
poorer. If at all the Planning Minister 
and the Planning Commission ought to 
receive encomiums, it is only for the 
reason that (he Plan aims at reduction of 
inequality. Redistributive justice is the 
pivot 'around which the entire scheme 
revolves I congratulate the Minister, his 
colleague and the Planning Commission 
for having for the first time postulated 
this wonderful idea. But are you sure of 
achieving it? You should go t:> the peo
ple and **y> “Yes. In this plan, we will 
achieve social justice and redistribution of 
income. We will see that the consump
tion of the upper 30 per cent of the rich 
is curbed.1* But you have your own do
ubts. This Is the wonderful element in 
this document I quote from page 21:

“It follows that even of the reduc
tion of inequality that may be actually 
achieved during the fifth plan period 
is much leas than postulated in the 
second variant, while It Will substanti
ally slowdown progress towards re
moval of poverty, the brcfad pattern 
Of growth emerging from the preferred 
variant will not require major modifi
cation.**

So, removal of poverty is not guaranteed
&  thi*. They themselves accept that a 
slow down of progress may be possible. 
Then once again they are ready to sacri
fice tbe proposal of iwfciering aocial 
juetice «sd redistributive justice at fee 
altar of growth! Tbit ia an escape mute 
for t)ie Planning Comm&eion. If things 
ft*gp«At& * different’ ym$ and If «fier f t*

years they cannot tedttce povfcrty accord
ing to the plan, they wifi escape natter 
this provision and say* “We love Already 
seated that removal of poverty may be 
slowed down. But we have achieved the 
growth rates". So, once again yon are 
going back from the so-called new econo
mic theory propounded by our friends.

How are you going to achieve soda! 
and redistributive justice? There are two 
processes. One is levelling up and the 
other is levelling down. Whenever We 
hear the slogan that the consumption of 
the upper rich has to be curbed, we im
agine the idle superrich, who balk 
under the sun of conspicuous consumption 
and black money. But now title definition 
i* different. These are not the only per
sons who come under this category of tbe 
upper rich of 30 per cent. Whoever 
spends Rs. 24.28 per month wtU come 
under this category of the rich. Top three 
deciles Include not only workers, clerics, 
school teachers, peons, car drivers etc. but 
also the rich and upper income groups 
who form 5 per cant of our population. 
All these come under the category of Up
per rich. The factory worker does not 
represent the affluent class. It will be at 
grave danger if you ignore the require* 
ments of this section. Dandekar rad 
Rath have said that transfers are possible 
only from the highest 10 per cent Now 
you have lumped together Birlas and paa~ 
wfcllas, Tatas with factory workers, Sm- 
ghanias and school teachers.

SHRI PIUX) MODY: Dhar with the 
Dharias.

AN HON. MEMBER: Who is the rich 
man and who is die poor man?

SHRI D. P. DHAR: In this case it it 
the other way round.

SHRI MURASOU MARAN: At 
end of the Plan the consumption o t this 
group of teachers, workers and also Birlaa, 
die top 70 per cent, is going to be re
duced from Rs. 8518> per b m A  to Rt. 
8078 for the rural rich and from Rs. 
^^71>̂  to Rs, ^0810< ia the case of the 
urban rich. As we know very wdtt, this 
group includes not only $ e  rich btyt upper 
income group Also. I t is very easy to  oat 
the of &e top 5 pfir ogtft
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of jtbe population. If you cot the produc
tion of luxuries and semi-luxuries it will 
be very easy for you to do that It can 
bo done very easily. But if it includes ihe 
«$er groups it will affect even people with 
a monthly salary of Rs. 50 a month or 
families of five members with an annual 
income of Rs. 3,000. If you are going to 
cut the consumption of the upper 30 per 
cent, there is a genuine fear in the minds 
of the poor that it will affect people with 
a m<?ft*My income of Rs.  50. If that 
happens by a distortion in the execution 
of the Plan, this Plan will be considered 
as anti-labour and anti-working class. The 
only result of such a plan will be that you 
will increase the number of the poor at 
the end of the next Five Year Plan.  In 
any case their material comforts will be 
lew after five years. I think you have got 
to accept it The material comforts of the 
upper 30 per cent, which includes that 
teachers, working clas& and the middle 
class would be less at the end of the 
Plan. If I am wrong, I want to be cor
rected by the Minister because I am not 
an expert. We gather ideas only by talk
ing to professors and reading technical 
journals.

Here we are only levelling down con
sumption. We are not reducing income 
The upper 30 per cent of the rich will 
be having increments m their income. As 
the Plan document says, even though this 
is not your motto, you allow them to 
earn more.  You increase their income 
but you reduce their consumption. What 
are the upper 30 per cent of the people 
going to do? They may not consume but 
their increment in income will be in their 
hands. Do you expect those people, the 
so-called rich, the school teacher,  the 
factory worker and the  white-collared 
clerks to invest the unconsumed money 
in productive assets?

AN HON. MEMBER: Taxation.

SHR MURASOU MARAN: Taxation 
is only one of the weapons in their hands 
Hie Plan document envisages that various 
incentives wiH be given to these people 
for saving. The saving function is ex
plained it the document.

So, this 30 per test of people m  tea
chers, workers—all middlêclass  people. 
After getting an increment in their ifr 
come, the Government expects that that 
kind of increment  tpinus  consumption 
should be saved. We know how this kind 
of people are Saving their money. They 
will never invest itheir money in TTnit 
Trust.  We  should  take  note of 
Indian situation. Rather, these people 
will invest their money in gold, in durable 
consumer goods, in diamonds, in building* 
or in cars.  This is the tendency.  Are 
they productive assets?  I do not think 
so  The Minister will also accept it  I 
am afraid, because of this exercise, India 
is going to be a smuggles' paradise dur 
ing the next five yean. This is my another 
doubt on which 1 want a clarification from 
him.

How are you going to effcot the savings 
measure? You want them to save  Un
less they save their money increment, it 
will not be useful to you  As Mr Mala* 
viya pointed out taxation is one measure. 
But they envisage not only taxation but 
incentive for saving and other measures 
also. What are other measures? Are you 
going to give the workers less wages and 
more pension?  Are you going to give 
the middle-class people their increase in 
sahry in savings certificates'* I want  a 
clarification about this also.

Then, I want to refer the  productive 
pattern also.  You are going to control 
in-essential but expensive articles of con
sumption.  Money will be there. Those 
expensive articles will not be available. 
But the demand will be there.  So, if 
yon impose  physical controls, I  think, 
there will be Mack market. If what  I 
visualise happens, In the next five years, 
India will be a hunting ground for black 
marketeers. There is a proverb in Tamil 
Even if one want* to tell a lie one should 
lie consistently.,..

AN MON. MEMBER: How much time 
Is lie going to take? (Inttrrupttom)

SHRI X>. P. DHAfc: I think, it Is a 
very illuminating speech. I will be grate
ful if he is permitted to go on.
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MR. CHAIRMAN: He is within h* 
party's time.

Now, 1 want to know the sense of the 
House. There are as many as 62 names 
from the Congress aide and about 10 
names from the other side. As per the 
agenda today, wc should close our sifting 
at 6 O' Clock. Do you want the time 
of the sitting to be extended today, say, 
upto 6-30 p.m. or 7 O’ Clock ’

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No, no.

MJR1 D. P. DHAR: After he finishes 
his speech, we may adjourn.

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMENTA
RY AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAOHU RA- 
MAI AH): You may just call t• Corf re«  
Member and then adjourn the House.

SHK1 MURASOLI MARAN; There is 
a proverb in my mother-tongue which 
says, that even if you want to tell a lie. 
you should do it consistently. Otherwise, 
nobody will believe it.

Wc know that all the Plans arc viwom 
and dreams. Even in your dreams, there 
is no consistency. On the one hand, you 
want to curb consumption of (hc upper 
30 pci cent of the people, on the other 
lund, you say, by 1 9 1 the wrrwii cars 
will be pioduced to the exten* of 50,000 
per year at a price of Ri>. 12,000 each. 
How docs it go? Where is the consisten
cy? How aie >ou going to contiol the 
consumption of the upper 30 pe. cent7 
On the one hand you say mj, and on ihe 
other you are allowing 'hem to prjduce
50.000 cars at a price of Rs. I .*.000.
18.00 hrs.

The jocund operation in their progum- 
me of re-distubuti\e justice is levelling up 
of the consumption of the lower 30 per 
cent of the population. Attci this im
portant observation in this Plan document 
'—increasing the consumption ot the lower 
30 per cent of the population—you tay 
that the monthly consumption of those 
people would arise from Rs. 29.90 to 
Its, 36,44 for the rural area and from 
Rs. 25.17 to Rs. 39.60 for the urban a.ea. 
That means, after the Fifth Plan is over, 
i.e., in 1979, all the people in India will 
he getting consumption worth about Rs.

40 per month. This is % very good 
move. If it happens, we will be very 
glad. But how are you going to achieve 
this? Never in this document have yott 
spelt out the way I think, even your 
own people do not believe in this postu
lation. If you believe that, by 1979,
every body in India will be assured of
about Rs. 40 per month, why do you 
not say so? What is your All India Radio 
doing? If you have belief in it, Mr. Gu- 
jral will not be keeping quite; he will be 
hammering out with slogans morning, 
evening and in between. Th’at is why, I 
say. \ou aie in *a self-doubting moed.

What is the real content of social
justice? It is nothing but food, clothing 
and shelter. How are you going to give 
to 30 per cent of the population enough 
food, enough clothing and enough shel- 
tei? Not by charity, not as doles. You 
have to throw out jobs. 1 would say 
that social justice means employment, 
nothing but employment. Unfortunate
ly, a policy of full employment has never 
been the aim of our Plans. And wc 
have been evading the issue of the basic 
ingredient of growth and social justice. 
The total unemployment in India at 
present seems to be around 19 million. 
It means that the total unemployed in 
India is equal to the population of 
Australia, it is more than the popula- 
tion of Canada, more than the popula* 
tion of West Germany. According to 
Mr. B. K. Nehru, the number of un
employed goes up by 6,000 every day.
6.000 people are denied employment 
every day. Every fifth educated Indian 
is unemployed. How are you going to 
provide employment? How are you 
going to provide consumption facilities 
to these lower 30 per cent of the popu
lation? You cannot provide jobs for all 
the 30 per cent of the population in 
agriculture alone. So, Sir, what I would 
say is that you have not dearly stated 
your employment plan, how you are 
going to provide employment, how you 
are going to assure consumption faci
lities for the lower 30 per cent of the 
population.

There is a special chapter devoted to 
‘National Programme Minimum
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Needs*. This it one way of ensuring 
consumption to Hie lower 30 per tent p# 
tbs population. You want to provide 
facilities io die weaker sections of the 
society in the form of education, health, 
nutrition, drinking water, housing, coni- 
municatioa* and electricity. It *  pro
posed to make a provision of about 
Rs. 3,300 crores in the Fifth Plan for 
the Minimum Needs Programme. But 
my own fear is how you are going to 
allocate money to the States Here the 
so-called advanced jStates and marginal 
States question die very basis of the 
“National Programme for Minimum 
Needs11*. A long time ago we had ful
filled in our State the Constitutional 
directive that children upto the age of
14 Should be given free and compulsory 
education. In my State, education is 
free upto the Pre-University class.

Similar is the position in Kerala They 
are in the advanced state of education 
Because Tamil Nadu and Kerala have 
provided this minimum need of educa
tion to the poorer sections, are you 
going to penalise Tamil Nadu and Kerala 
for this by not giving even a s»ngl«4 
paisa out of a provision of Rs 3300 
crores? 1 would say the needs of the 
States are different On the other hand, 
the national programme of minimum 
needs will be changed to a spcctal needs 
programme of the States because every 
State has its own problems. Fas* West 
Bengal Calcutta is die problem. We have 
electricity demand. We have various 
other problems. We have housing prob
lems. That is why I would ask the Min
ister to change it to the minimum 
necessities for the States.

Sir, in spite of four Plans and twenty 
years, our rank in the row of countries 
in the world has not risen. According to 
Jagdisfe Rhagwati in his book ‘The 
Economics of Under-developed Coun
tries’, In per capita income we me occu
pying tile S4th place of all the countries 
in the world.«. ..

SHftl PSLQQ MODY: Now we are 
lOtth, acnce the book wm written.

SHRI MURASOU MARAN Up and 
above India come all die underdeveloped 
African countries..........

SHRI MURASOU MAlUft; Take 
for example, China and India op the 
one hand and Ot>R and West Germany 
on foe other. They alt -started their 
development career more or less at the 
same time But, here, in Asia* China 
has achieved a rapid economic expan
sion while India is lagging behind. In 
Europe, West Germany Is a giant where* 
as GDR is lagging behind. Why? I 
would say that ideology alone is not the 
reason for the rapid economic develop
ment of a nation Let us compare 
India and China. 45 per cent of China's 
rapid expansion is due to greater invest
ment Then 55 per cent is due to gi cater 
efficiency with which they apply invest* 
ment Then 55 per cent is due to greater 
totalitarian country and con impose any 
ment. We may say that Cbma is a 
the only reason Even though it has a 
unitary constitution, they have found out 
that they cannot develop a country of a 
giant size by remote control planning. 
So, they have decentralised planning 
Here, we aim at setf-re!iance of the 
entire country In China, they aim at 
self-sufficiency for the commune, for the 
districts and for the provinces Unlike 
in India, in China targets comc from 
the Provinces' to the Government. But, 
here, we are doing remote control plann* 
ing I would say it is a Durbar type of 
planting, sitting in Delhi and pruning 
the State plans tat is why I would 
say that you should decentralise the 
planning

I would conclude by saying that 
though this document envisages growth 
and social justice, it will not gel either

MR. CHAIRMAN; Mr. Amrit 
Nahata.

SffRl AMRIT NAHATA tBatmer) 
Mr. Chairman, Sir

MR. CHAIRMAN: You can continue 
your speech tomorrow.
t*M  Ins.

Th* tok Sabh* ihtn adjourned till 
Slevtn of life CM m Wednesday, 
f y & m t e r  $ , i m / S h a d r a  1 4 ,  1895
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